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National LGBT Band In 
Inauguration Parade

by Bill Beachler, 
Publisher

The Lesbian and 
Gay Band Association 
(LGBA), a musical 
organization 
comprising marching 
and concert bands 

from across the United States and around 
the world, has been chosen to perform 
in the parade for President-elect Barack 
Obama’s inauguration on January 20, 
2009. This is the first time in history that 
a lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender 
group will march in a Presidential 
Inaugural Parade. 

Any member of any of the 34 LGBT 
bands from around the country could apply 
to be part of this select national LGBT 
band.  The instructions and criteria were 
difficult, but the applications originally 
flooded and crashed the system from 
band members around the country, who 
wanted to participate and to be part of 
history.  In a competitive selection, The 
Great Lakes Pride Band of Michigan’s very 
own, Artistic Director, Paul Levandowski, 
will be joining other musicians in this 
Inaugural Parade. 

LAHR President Penny Gardner 
commented, “It is way toooooooo cool.  I 
have to go get my gloves on because it is 
so cool...ohmagawd....congrats….,”  when 
she learned of LAHR Board member Paul 
Levandowski’s selection.

The 177-piece LGBA band will join 
groups from across the country as well 
as from the Armed Forces in the historic 
parade down Pennsylvania Avenue, which 
follows President-elect Barack Obama’s 
swearing-in ceremony on the steps of the 
Capitol. 

“I am honored to invite these talented 
groups and individuals to participate in the 
Inaugural Parade,” Obama said in a news 
release. “These organizations embody the 
best of our nation’s history, diversity, and 
commitment to service.  Vice President-
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“She Laughs”
by Cindie Alwood

For the fourth consecutive year the 
Women’s Center of Greater Lansing 

is hosting a night of Women’s 
Comedy. Coming out 

of retirement to help 
us out one last time, 
Letitia Fowler (the 
main reason for the 
Depends) will be 
joined by Lansing 
City Council 
member and former 

stand up comic 
Kathie Dunbar, Toni 

Imhoff fresh off her win as 
Michigan’s funniest woman, 

and newcomer Stephanie 
Hirchert Walton. Keeping us all 
together on two brand new knees will 
be the emcee of all emcee’s Brenda 

Nelson. All of these woman can make 
you laugh until your sides hurt. We sold out 
a 340 seat venue last year so this year we 

have added another night!  Hopefully this 
will increase your chances of getting a seat if 
you missed out in previous years. 

SHE LAUGHS IV will be at the Cadillac 
Club on Thursday January 15 & Friday 
January 16th at 7:00pm (dinner ahead of 
time will be available both nights.) This is 
a major fundraiser for the Women’s Center 
of Greater Lansing. Funds raised support 
programming and operations of the 
Center. Tickets are $20 for both shows 
and can be purchased at the Women’s 
Center with cash, check or credit card. 
We will accept credit card phone 
orders at 517.372.9163. We also have 
a fabulous silent auction with over 
200 unique items. Please send this 
to your friends and yes, men are 
more than welcome.

Tickets to SHE LAUGHS make 
great gifts. Get yours today!

Hate Crimes Legislation 
Passes Michigan 
House!
from Triangle Foundation & Michigan 
Equality

We are thrilled to report that the 
Michigan House of Representatives 
overwhelmingly passed this 
Michigan Anti-Bias Crime 
Statute (HB 6340 and 
6341) hate crimes 
legislation!  As a 
result of Triangle 
Foundation’s 17 
years of direct 
work with victims 
of anti-LGBT 
violence, our 
organization 
has seen 
the need for 
these kinds of 
protections, 
and we have 
advocated for 
hate crimes 
legislation for 
over ten years. 
This passage is a 
huge victory for our 
community and for 
our state!  Our next step 
is to push the Michigan 
Senate to take up this bill 
and pass it before the end 
of this legislative session. 

This legislation enables 
law enforcement and the 
judicial system to appropriately 
charge and prosecute offenders 
when their actions are aimed at 
creating a climate of fear and 
intolerance.  Michigan ranks 
third in the nation for the 
highest number of hate 
crimes. With Triangle 
Foundation reporting a 
133% increase in anti-
LGBT crime in 2007, the need 
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Letter from the Prez
by Penny Gardner, LAHR President

A New Year!  New 
opportunities to 
meet old challenges.    
We at LAHR look 
forward to being 
here for you and our 
communities.  We 
have a wonderful 

active board; we have a regularly and 
proudly produced newsletter; we have a 
great new web-site with a capable and 
dedicated web-weaver; and even a bit of 
money in our pot.

And speaking of our Newsletter!  
Thank you to our advertisers!  Without 
them we could not provide you, our 
readers with the quality that we all 
welcome.  Please make it a point of 
thanking these LAHR supportive 
businesses.  Tell them LAHR sent you.

This year marks the 30th Anniversary 
of LAHR.  We intend to celebrate it!  
Let us know please how it is that you 
think we can best do this.  It is also the 
sesquicentennial of Lansing.  LAHR 
will participate in these festivities as 
well.  Our Board is busily planning these 
things as we speak. Please let us know 
how you can be involved with us.  

This past year we decided that our 
long lasting LAHR Hotline had reached 
the end of its usefulness to members 
of our communities.  Most of the 
information we provided to those few 
who called in is readily available on our 
web-site or through on-line searches. 
How grateful we are for all who worked 
hard over the decades to provide this 
much needed—at the time—service.  We 
at LAHR are proud of our work on this 
project.

Over the year we have supported 
many local Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual 
and Transgender projects.  The Pride 
Band received support from us to send 
representatives to a national gay pride 
band convention in NYC, giving our 
local band welcome national attention as 
well as providing four of its members a 
wonderful opportunity.  

We have supported the Women’s 
Center with money for its worthy 
projects.  LAHR purchased ads 
in the Sistrum and the Gay Men’s 
Chorus programs of their wonderful 
performances as well as giving LAHR 
added visibility to others.  Last month 
we staffed a table at the Women in the 
Arts Festival selling several Y tee-shirts, 
and distributing our LAHR Newsletter.  

And speaking of the YMCA, LAHR, 
through the experience of one of our 
members, has taken on the YMCA to 
help it change its discriminating family 
policy which denies us a family discount 
for our partners. 

Last year LAHR also produced a very 
successful Seven Straight Nights event 
at Edgewood United Church of Christ 
garnering us another opportunity to be 
visible across our broader community.  

Please invite another member of our 
community to Join LAHR.  It is easily 
done on line at our web-site, as well as 
by filling in the membership application 
in this newsletter.  It is a fine year to 
expand our membership.

Happy New Year, may we all be 
healthy, happy and prosperous.

Penny

The following people will be 
celebrating their Long Term 

Relationships (LTR):

The LAHR Long Term Relationship (LTR) group wants 
to promote the importance of a strong, committed 
relationship in the LGBT community.  If you have an 
anniversary for your relationship that you would like 
mentioned by the group, please email Greg at MILatino@
aol.com .

Congratulations!
Michael & William 

Sawyer-Todd
8 years on January 1

A new transgender 
support group recently 
held its second meeting 

on the MSU campus.  
If you are interested in 
this new transgender 

support group,  
please contact  

Jesse at 517-993-7662 
or ftmjesse@gmail. com
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Pastor Paul
by Paul S. Downie

Adam and Eve 
Story is Gay 
Friendly

(Publisher’s Note:  As 
you may have noticed, 

Pastor Paul’s column has not been included 
in the newsletter since October, 2008.  
Pastor Paul has been sick with a very bad 
infection, was hospitalized and was then 
in rehab.  He is now home, busy catching 
up with his life over the holidays, and has 
committed to submitting an article for 
the February issue.  I have reviewed the 
archives of newsletters and thought you 
might be interested to read Pastor Paul’s 
first article, which was written in October, 
1999 – 10 years passes quickly!!  It is 
interesting to note that Pastor Paul’s first 
article was about same sex “holy unions,” 
a relevant topic in today’s aftermath of 
Proposition 8 in California.  

By way of a little history, the October, 
1999 issue also included an election 
article by Robert Lundy, a Prism Award 
article by Bill Beachler, a Lansing first 

degree murder conviction for the murder 
of Lansing’s Alden Hill and Ferndale’s 
Human Rights Ordinance from Triangle 
Foundation, the Dear Jody column, Family 
Fitness article by J & M Carlson, the legal 
article by Pam Sisson, and Our Lives by 
Jody Valley, among others.)

Greetings to all of you!  I look forward 
to writing our monthly religious article 
for LAHR.  Pastor Bill’s final article last 
month was “The Bible is Gay-Friendly.”  
Let’s expand on that.  Gay-bashers who 
cluck that “God created Adam and Eve, not 
Adam and Steve” are misguided.

In the Adam and Eve story (Genesis 
2) God creates from earth a human, and 
separates male and female – so that the 
human would not be alone.  God creates 
us for connectedness, for “community.”  
Jesus fails to mention the other Creation 
story (in Genesis 1), which alludes to 
sex as “procreative.”  He refers instead 
to the Genesis 2 story, giving primacy to 
sex as “unitive.”  Sex may or may not be 
procreative, but must always be a bond of 
love uniting two persons.  God said, “It is 
not good that the human being should be 
alone.”

This isn’t literal biography about the first 

humans, but a story about humans created 
for intimate union.

Adam and Eve are prototypes of 
“normal” humans in the sense that most 
humans – but certainly not all! – are 
similarly endowed.  Adam and Eve were 
adults who could see, hear, speak, touch, 
walk; they were non-celibate, fertile, 
heterosexual, and would procreate.  But!  
They were created first and foremost for 
companionship in a physical/emotional/
sexual/spiritual union:  a loving union in 
“one flesh.”

Several years ago a renowned physicist 
(whose name and exact words I’ve 
forgotten) observed:  “When a butterfly 
flutters its wings, it impact extends to the 
farthest reaches of the cosmos.”  Thus 
every event and thing in the Universe is 
interconnected.

A loving “one flesh” union of two 
persons is a kind of Sacrament not only of 
their union, but of their oneness with every 
human, every living thing, the Earth, the 
Universe, and with God.

What about those who aren’t like Adam 
and Eve?  What if one was born blind, 
deaf, blond-hair-blue-eyed, or deformed?  

(continued on page 6)
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Hello, I am Lisa
The charge:  write a one-page article 

about ME!  Sounds simple enough.  
“Ok, no problem.  When do you need 
it?”  Middle of January.  “You got it.”  

We still need that article, Lisa.  
“Deadline?”  Mid-March.  “Will do.”

Hey Lisa, did you ever write that 
article for the newsletter?  “Aw dang 
it, no.  When is it due?”  August 15th.  
“I’m on it.”

I am sitting at the computer in 
mid-December pounding out the 
article that was first due eleven months 
ago.  Why is this article about ME 
so difficult to compose (address)?  I 
mean, I’m the expert on me—no one 
knows me better than I do, right?  I 
know when and where I was born: 
April 3 in Harrisburg, IL.  I know 
what my parents did for a living: both 
were educators.  I know where I went 
to church growing up: First Baptist of 
Rochester.  I know how many siblings 
I have: one sister, three years younger.  
I remember where I attended high 
school: Rochester Adams in Rochester 
MI.  (Yes, I went to high school with 
Madonna!)  I know my Alma Mater: 
Michigan State University—and the 
three degrees I earned from MSU.  I 
proudly recall my four years in the 
Spartan Marching Band.  I know about 
my married life; my life as a mother to 
two sons; my struggles and heartaches 
coming out to myself, to the world 
and most heartbreaking of all, to my 
family.  I know about guilt and self-
blame.

But, I’m not sure I want to share 
some things about myself with an open readership.  I don’t 
easily open up or warm up to people.  Oh, I have my reasons 
for maintaining privacy about my life and activities: I am 
employed at a local institution of higher education.  In fact, 
I’ve worked at several such institutions in the area since 
1992.  I’ve interacted with numerous students, faculty 
members and staff over the years.  In addition, I lived in 
a Lansing bedroom community prior to that since 1979.  
My family was very involved in school and church and 
community life in that small town.  There are people I know 
who still live there.  Some members of my family are still 
involved in local activities.      

Many people know me and about me and know my partner 
and how we met/fell in love.  They understand the fierceness 

with which we protect our identity (she is a retired public 
school teacher) and our being.  Some folks may view me 
as being aloof and unapproachable, and I probably am.  
But, see, I have my reasons.  Others see me as holding the 
key to a new life for them—through education, advocacy, 
empowerment, belief.  

This is me.  I am Lisa.  “Article’s done, Bill.  Thanks for 
your patience.”

Publisher’s Note – I have had the opportunity of serving 
with Lisa both on the LAHR Board and in the Pride Band for 
over a year.  Lisa plays sax and recently has been directing, 
which has been a great help to us.  On the Board, Lisa has 
the lead role to coordinate updates to the excellent LAHR 
web site and has also written some excellent articles for The 
LGBT News – as this one has demonstrated.
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Positively 
Speaking

Jacob A. Distel, Jr.

An Appeal
 The Lansing Area 
AIDS Network 
(LAAN) is asking 
for your support.  As 
the agency enters the 
Second Quarter of 

Fiscal Year 2009, it has become obvious 
that as a result of State and Federal budget 
constraints and the financial realities 
facing various foundations, LAAN will 
be facing a revenue decrease of more than 
$50,000, most of these funds earmarked 
for direct client assistance.  Because I 
am absolutely intent on maintaining the 
programs that LAAN offers those most 
in need, I am asking that you consider a 
donation to LAAN.

 During the five years I have been with 
LAAN, I have witnessed the tremendous 
work done by the professional family that 
surrounds me on a daily basis.  This team 
provides compassion and care to more 
than 300 HIV-Positive individuals and 
their families each year.  They provide 
prevention services to those individuals 
and communities most at risk, including 
young people and disproportionately 
impacted communities of color.  

 The majority of this professional 
family has been with LAAN for nearly 
a decade, and in many instances, longer.  
They have stayed with LAAN not because 
of their paychecks, but because of their 

dedication to, and compassion for, the 
individuals which this agency serves.  
They do this good but difficult work even 
in the face of routine losses and during 
times of tremendous agency grief.  For, 
you see, good loving people, and people 
who are deeply loved, are still dying.  
The lit candles and tissues placed on our 
desks are, too often, testimonies to that 
sad reality and a nod to the legacies and 
memories that we lovingly protect.  

 This team also, however, does this work 
during periods of tremendous agency joy 
and accomplishment. They witness first 
hand an individual whose CD4 count 
has increased or whose viral load has 
decreased, an HIV-infected mother who 
gives birth to a healthy non-infected infant, 
a long time substance abuser who credits 
LAAN for having remained clean and 
sober for 19 months, or a shelterless family 
who is assisted in finding someplace that 
they can once again call home.  

I want us to be able to hold onto this 
kind of joy, to accomplish these kinds of 
good works.

I never want to return to the days that 
I witnessed in the late 1980’s and early 
1990’s, a time when my own partner of 
17 years, Jon, was diagnosed with and 
eventually succumbed to the ravages of 
AIDS.  I never want to return to dark days 
of underfunded agencies, unnecessary 
want, understocked food pantries, unfilled 
medical needs, and the inability to sustain 
lives and quality of lives without selling 
life insurance policies, forsaking personal 
possessions, or borrowing in desperation 
from family and friends.  This was Jon’s 
and my life in the early 90’s.  This was the 
lives of many during that time.

I never want to return to that time.  I 
never want to return to a time when 
those we love are forever lost for very 
unnecessary reasons.  I never want to 
return to a time when vibrant, giving 
community members can no longer gift 
this world with their presence.  I never 
want to return to a time when entire 
communities witness HIV infection rates 
that threaten their very existence.  And 
I know that, like me, you never want to 
return to that time either.  

 Through your support LAAN can 
continue to provide essential care services 
and stem the increasing infection rates that 
characterize our most recent past. Through 
your support we just may be able to forsake 
that earlier darkness forever.  If you would 
like to make a donation to LAAN, you can 
do so by mailing a check to LAAN, 913 W. 
Holmes Rd., Suite 115, Lansing, MI 48910 
or you can also visit the agency website at 
www.laanonline.org.

Visit us at:
2019 E. Michigan Ave. Lansing, MI 48912

or call us at: (517) 346-9900
www.becauseeverybodyreads.com

Monday - Saturday 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. & Sunday 9:30 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Everybody Reads exists to empower the underrepresented  
individuals and families in the tri-county area through a 

comprehensive community bookstore and 
neighborhood resource center.

Or has had a hysterectomy, vasectomy, 
or is menopausal?  Or uses ‘rhythym,’ 
Condoms, or the pill?  Or is divorced?  Or 
is left-handed, or gay?  Is any such person 
to be denied union in “one flesh?”  Surely 
NOT!

Genesis speaks not about forced celibacy 
and being alone, but about “union.”  That 
the story is about Adam and Eve and what 
most people are does not exclude those 
who are “different” – blind, old, divorced, 
left-handed, or lgbt persons – does not 
exclude Adam and Steve or Adele and Eve.

Adultery betrays God’s gift of one-flesh 
union; promiscuous sex fails to bond in a 
union; and abusive sex destroys persons.  
But a homosexual union built upon 
commitment and love is none of these, and 
is surely a “holy union” pleasing to God!

The Rev. Paul S. Downie is an active 
Episcopal Church priest of 48 years, 
taught 30 years at Lansing Community 
College until his retirement May 2005, and 
received the LAHR Prism Award as Ally of 
the Year for 2000.  E-mail:  <pastorpaul@
voyager.net>.   Phone:  (517) 332-2326 
(until 9:30 pm)

Pastor Paul continued
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If you have been a victim of 
anti-gay, lesbian, bisexual or transgender 

violence, harassment or discrimination, call us.

We’re here to help you.

1-877-787-4264
or email: report@tri.org

Out. Helping You.

Offices in Grand Rapids and Detroit

LAHR Supports Sexual 
Assault Program
by Bill Beachler, Publisher

The LAHR Board recently voted to 
support the MSU Sexual Assault Program.  
The Vagina Monologues will be presented 
for the 10th year in a row this February at 
MSU.  All proceeds from the production 
will be donated directly to the MSU Sexual 
Assault program.  

This powerful and moving show is 
offering 3 performances in the Fairchild 
Theater on campus, February 20 and 21st. 
Over this 10 year history, these Vagina 
Monologues have been virtually sold out.    
Included in the monologues are several 
dealing with lesbians.  

As a demonstration of LAHR’s 
networking activities and goals, 
the Board voted to contribute $150 
to the production of this important 
community presentation, with the 
condition that LAHR will receive 
recognition in the program for our 
support.

In a message to the organizer, LAHR 
President Penny Gardner wrote, “The 
Board of LAHR has enthusiastically 
voted to support this year’s production 
of the Vagina Monologues with all 
proceeds from the production benefiting 
the Sexual Assault Program at MSU.  
Please recognize LAHR in your 
program and in your public relations 
material, as appropriate.  We are the 
Lansing Association for Human Rights, 
LAHR.  We are appreciative of the work 
you are doing on behalf of all women.  

Skillman New Director of Triangle Foundation
from Between the Lines
 Alicia Skillman, a notable member of the LGBT community involved with S.P.I.C.E. 

and PFLAG, among other organizations, has been officially named as the new executive 
director of the Triangle Foundation.

The announcement comes in conjunction with the exit of Triangle Interim 
Executive Director Kate Runyon, who had been heading up the organization since Jeff 
Montgomery’s departure over a year ago. Runyon has already begun working as the 
executive director of Equality Maryland in the Baltimore area.

Skillman previously worked as the director of the Fair Housing Unit with the Legal Aid 
and Defender Association of Detroit, where she also served as an attorney since 2004. 
A well-known name in the LGBT community, she serves as co-coordinator of lesbian 
women of color group S.P.I.C.E., and has also worked with PFLAG. She will be assuming 
her position at Triangle in January.

“I am so happy for her to go ahead and be the executive director and got into this 
position,” said Triangle Board Vice Chair Ron Miotke. “Her skill set, along with her 
unique managerial aspects of her personality blends very well with the existing staff and 
also Triangle’s mission.”
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Our Washington and HRC Connection
by Bill Castellani

We were cheered by 
the November Election 
Results.

 Likewise we were 
disappointed with 
the vote to pull back 
Marriage Rights in 
California. Nationwide 

protests gave our community a sense of 
a voice over the anger of this anti gay 
vote. It also gave us a means of directing 
our disappointment with the churches, 
especially the Mormon church, which 
bankrolled the anti-gay effort, paid 
for much of the anti-marriage media 
and supplied most of the volunteers. 
The Catholic Church and especially the 
Catholic Knights of Columbus were 
likewise very active in this anti-gay 
activity.

So it was with dismay that a group called 
the Beckett Fund for Religious Liberty 
purchased an ad in the NY Times to decry 
the “violence and intimidation” inflicted 
upon the Mormon Church and its members 
in the aftermath of Prop 8’s passage. We 
all know these claims are, at the very least, 
exaggerations, and at worst, spun from 
whole cloth.  We’re going to see it as we 
work toward marriage equality and during 
our fight to enact federal hate crimes 
legislation: the other side can only win by 
telling lies about us.  So far, they’ve only 
defeated us by spreading mistruths, and it’s 
what they are going to keep doing.  And I 
think we’ve all had enough of it.

It’s time for us to stand up for the 

truth. Visit www.hrc.org/demandthetruth .  
When we band together, we can win.

This year, the Human Rights Campaign 
undertook an unprecedented, multi-
pronged election effort to ensure that we 
elected a fair-minded president, protected 
and expanded our allies in both chambers 
of Congress, and brought a new fair-
minded leadership to state legislative 
chambers. We had the unique chance to 
fundamentally change our country, and we 
made astonishing progress.

And the hard work was met with 
great success. We recaptured the White 
House after eight years of an anti-LGBT 
stranglehold, and we put fair-minded 
candidates into both state and federal 
offices. National Journal, a reputable 
weekly magazine for political insiders, 
recognized our achievements by ranking 
HRC as one of the five most successful 
interest groups during this election 
season. Visit the HRC website to read 
more.  

As part of HRC’s electoral work, fully 
one-third of the HRC staff was deployed 
to key campaigns around the country. 
HRC has also trained and mobilized more 
than 1,000 HRC members through the 
Camp Equality election skills training 
program, and thousands more with direct 
engagement by staff and through online 
and telephone contacts.

HRC used the volunteer leadership 
structure to mobilize HRC members and 
supporters of equality to volunteer, donate 
to pro-equality campaigns, vote, and urge 
their friends and families to do the same.  

With your support, we forced opponents 
of equality like Rep. Marilyn Musgrave 
(R-CO) to find a new line of work, and 
we helped lead new champions of LGBT 
rights, like Musgrave’s challenger, Betsy 
Markey, to victory.  

We all look forward to continuing to 
work with all you to make full equality a 
reality.

Gal lery  of  Contemporary  Craf t

o p e n  e v e r y  d a y

a Niche Top100 gallery

B r i n g i n g  a r t

t o  a r t i c l e s

o f  e v e r y d a y  l i f e

w i t h  c o n s t a n t

q u a l i t y  i n  a

c h a n g i n g  w o r l d

artful

accessories

for the

home  and

individual

217 Ann Street Plaza
East Lansing, MI 48823

517 .  351  .  2211
w w w. m a c k e r e l s k y. c o m

People have been asking on the 
List Service about the MI Pride 

minister and heres the info:
The minister from Pride was Rev. 
Kent Lederer.  He’s the pastor for 

Unity of Greater Lansing.  
The church’s website is: 

 http://www.unityofg 
reaterlansing.org/ and Rev. Kent 

can be reached at (517) 371-3010 
or revklederer@ yahoo.com.
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INCOME TAX PREPARATION
GRANT AND ASSOCIATES, LLC

Terry Grant and Jeanne Harrington EA

We prepare all individual 1040 returns,
from the simple to the complex. Our specialties

include significant other issues, rentals,
investments and small businesses.

Two tax preparers available year round with 55 years
combined tax experience.

Give us a call and let us help you make
tax time more fun!

Now located in Old Town!
1310 Turner St, Suite B, Lansing MI 48906 517.484.8228

Our Families
by Mary Boudeau

Audacity of 
Hope

January may be 
my favorite month 
this year, despite 
living in the northern 
hemisphere.  I am so 

excited about our new president that I can 
hardly sleep at night--I keep The Audacity 
of Hope at the bedside and keep jumping 
up to read quotes!  I am so excited that 
we can mention the words “ethical”, 
“intelligent”, and “altruistic” when 
speaking of our president--soon! 

As we await this joyful day, I would like 
to encourage fellow LAHR members to 
get involved, not just on a national basis, 
but also in our community.  Just think, 
if everyone in this country volunteered 
a few hours a week and gave at least 5% 
of our income to good causes, the world 
would change.   Let’s give it a try! 

As we face the sad outcome of 
Proposition 8 in California, I think we 
need to think more broadly as a GLBT 
community about religion.  As I’ve 
written about, my partner and our four 
“young adults” are very involved in our 
religious community.  We’ve received 
a great deal of support (if there’s been 
anything negative, I ignore it!).  I 
personally believe that if all GLBT 
people would get involved in a religious 
organization, we could win the  
hearts of these communities. 

In Indiana we say, “You catch more 
flies with honey than with vinegar” 
(although I was never clear why we were 
catching flies) so I’d encourage you to use 
your sweetness to make people love us!  
Don’t just sit there in a pew, but use your 
talents to make the place  
fabulous.  If you are artistic, make a 
banner--they’ll love it.  If you can cook, 
make that special dish for the ladies 
potluck and they’ll surely vote on our 
side. If you are a diva like me, sing your 
heart out, and soon they’ll be donating to 
your causes just to keep you in the choir.  

There’s no time to sleep in this 
weekend--get up and bring “The Audacity 
of Hope” to a religious organization near 
you! 

LGBT Silent 
Demonstration in Mount 
Pleasant
from Mike Dini

Mid-Michigan area gay and lesbian 
citizens and their allies joined the national 
“Light up the Night for Equal Rights” 
silent candlelight demonstration and 
awareness night on Saturday, December 
20. The peaceful demonstration in 
downtown Mount Pleasant was held in 
conjunction with JoinTheImpact.com 
to spread awareness of the recent defeat 
of proposition 8 in California, and the 
effective classification of same-sex loving 
couples as second class citizens. 

The demonstration was about awareness. 
We’re joining the rest of our brothers 
and sisters and our supporters across the 
nation to show our friends and neighbors, 
coworkers and family that we are being 
treated as second class citizens. With the 
passage of constitutional amendments 

across the United States in effect 
marginalizing gay and lesbian citizens -- 
even promoting hatred and violence -- the 
gay rights movement has been reenergized 
with a strong and cohesive message:  We 
are hard-working, tax-paying citizens and 
we deserve and demand the same rights 
that everyone else takes for granted. 

This was a peaceful demonstration in 
the spirit of the holidays. We stayed silent, 
we did not yell, instigate, or bare signs and 
only let the light of our candles mark our 
presence. The silence was deafening. 

According to JoinTheImpact. com, 
visibility will keep this conversation 
going and during the important season of 
family and giving, it will continue to give 
the opportunity to sit 

down and share stories with those we 
love. Let’s all drive this important point 
home and work together so that one day, 
we can share the holidays with our legal 
spouse. 

For more information go to  www.
jointheimpact.org .   

The Great Lakes Band 
performs at the very 

successful and en-
tertaining December 
Dreams and Wishes 

Holiday Concert with 
Sistrum and the 

Greater Lansing Gay 
Men’s Chrous

Answers:
1-b;2-b;3-a;4-c;5-d;6-d;7-b;8-a;9-b;10-c
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Care Coordination: Since 1986 LAAN has 
been providing Care Coordination Services to HIV 
infected men, women, and children.  To date, over 900 
individuals and their families have been provided care 
assistance and support by Client Services Coordinators 
under the direction of a Clinical Director.  The Clinical 
Team assesses need and develops individualized care 
plans for each client served.  These plans focus on the 
coordination of core medical services as well as various 
support services.  LAAN operates a Food Pantry for 
HIV infected individuals and their families.  LAAN can 
offer limited emergency assistance for clients meeting 
eligibility criteria.  Emergency financial assistance 
can be provided to assist with medical, mental health 
and dental costs as well as with housing and utilities.  
Transportation assistance, nutritional supplements, 
adherence supplies, and a broad range of support 
services are provided to each client based on individual 
need. LAAN offers a Hott Topix Series for HIV infected 
persons as well as a Positively Aware Series for the 
newly diagnosed.  The agency routinely coordinates 
services with a broad range of other community 
partners.

HIV Prevention & Early Intervention 
Services: LAAN provides HIV Prevention Programs 
under the guidance of the Prevention Coordinator.  
Since 1996, the LAAN prevention program has 
provided services to thousands of individuals in the 
Greater Lansing Area.  These services have included 
HIV Counseling, Testing, and Referral Services, 
Skills Building Workshops and Education Workshops 
designed to reduce the risk of HIV infection, Outreach, 
and Information and Referral tables at community 
events and health fairs.  The LAAN Early Intervention 
Program (EIP), as guided by the EIP Coordinator, 
provides services to clients in substance abuse 
treatment programs and others whose drug and 
alcohol use contribute to risk behaviors for HIV 
infection and/or transmission.  EIP clients are offered 
free, anonymous HIV counseling, testing, and referral 
services, communicable disease education, and skill 
building workshops.  The Early Intervention Program 
also provides required communicable disease 
education to substance abuse treatment providers as 
well as related technical assistance to agencies funded 
by the Mid South Substance Abuse Commission.

Volunteer Program: Many volunteer 
opportunities are available at LAAN.  These opportunities 
include; general office and front desk support, client 
transportation, staffing and assisting with various 
community events such as AIDS Walk Lansing and 
World AIDS Day, as well as providing much needed 
volunteer staffing for prevention efforts including; HIV 
Counseling, Testing, and Referral Services, community 
education, needs assessment, Outreach, and co-
facilitation of various Skills Building Workshops.  Two 
of the more significant volunteer opportunities are the 
Buddy Program and the LAAN Food Pantry.  The Buddy 
Program links volunteers with persons living with HIV 
to provide both practical and emotional support.  The 
Food Pantry provides food and nutritional supplements 
to persons living with HIV and their families. Under the 
direction of the Auxiliary Services Coordinator, dozens 
of individuals throughout the year assist in the Food 
Pantry; stocking products, assisting with food pick-
up and delivery, transporting clients, and providing 
shopping assistance.

913 W HOLMES ROAD SUITE 115 • LANSING, MICHIGAN 48910 • 517 394 3560 • WWW.LAANONLINE.ORG

FREE ANONYMOUS HIV ANTIBODY TESTING

Young’s Landing 
511 E Grand River 

Old Town
Walk-In Wednesdays 

6pm-9pm

Listening Ear
313 w. Grand River 

East Lansing
Appointments Only 

Thursdays 6pm-9pm

LAAN Office
913 W. Holmes Rd 

Lansing
Appointments Only 1st & 3rd 

Tuesdays 3pm-9pm

Smart Money
New Year’s Checklist
by Brian Winters, MA, AAMS, Financial 
Planner

Happy Belated New Year!  Financially 
speaking may 2009 exceed in every way that 
steaming pile of a year 2008 was.  So what 
can you and your partner do to start the year 
out right? 

If early 2009 looks anything like late 
2008 when this column was written, we’re muddling through a 
recession.  Some say Americans spend their way out of recessions, 
but you shouldn’t be one of those Americans!  Now is the time 
to have savings.  Ideally accumulate 3-6 months of expenses to 
buffer a job loss or illness.

But if you’re one of the many thousands to have lost their job or 
feel like you soon may, make sure you apply for unemployment 
benefits right away.  Don’t wait.  Some people say they feel 
ashamed in this situation.  Don’t be one of them!  You and 
your employer paid for unemployment with your tax dollars.  
Unemployment is a forced insurance policy to protect workers. 
Would you walk away from health insurance benefit payments 
after you and your employer paid to be insured?  Of course 
not! Unemployment is no different.  It’s insurance for when the 
economy is sick.

2009 is the time for you and your partner to review beneficiary 
designations, too.  Who would inherit your bank accounts and 
other assets if you met an untimely demise?  Make sure it’s the 
person you still want to receive them. Too often people forget 

about this, and it can cost their loved ones big.
If you don’t already have a partnership agreement and a will, 

there’s no time like ‘09 to make it happen. A good attorney can 
explain further, but the short version is that these can make sure 
you both are treated fairly in the event of a breakup or death.

And remember, you can make IRA and Roth IRA contributions 
for 2008 until April 15, 2009. And you can make 2009 
contributions any time from January 1, 2009 to April 15, 2010. 
The market was rotten in 2008, so investing now might prove 
lucrative in the long term.

And remember the HRC Buying Guide is out, so you can be 
sure to spend (but only after you have saved!) with equality-
supporting companies.

Brian Winters, MA, AAMS is President and Financial Planner 
at Guardian Financial Planning, LLC, an independent Registered 
Investment Advisory firm serving the planning and investment 
needs of the LGBT community throughout Lansing, Jackson and 
Ann Arbor. He can be reached at brian@7advice.com.

Our advertising rates:
  Full page - $90
  2/3 page - $75
  1/2 page - $65
  1/3 page - $45
  1/4 page - $35
  1/6 page - $25

For more information contact  
Bill Beachler �1�-���-1�1� or 

email Bill at beachlerb@sbcglobal.net
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Tom “T.J.” Thias
New & Used Car & Truck Sales
Tom’s Desk (517) 622-6081 or

Cell (517) 749-0532
bestpriceticer@aol.com

West on Saginaw Hwy. 

Just west of the Lansing Mall

5895 E. Saginaw, Grand Ledge

Over 1500 Cars & Trucks!
Open Every Day

1-800-SUNDANCE
WWW.SUNDANCECHEVY.COM

elect (Joe) Biden and I are proud to have them join us in the 
parade.” 

The LGBA concert band performed in 1993 at the inaugural 
celebrations for President Bill Clinton, becoming the first lesbian, 
gay, bisexual and transgender group to perform at an inauguration 
-- and receiving a “thumbs-up” gesture from the President as they 
played “America the Beautiful.”  The LGBA band also performed 
at President Clinton’s  
second inauguration in 1997. 

The selection process was conducted by the Presidential 
Inaugural Committee, which, with the help of experienced 
military musicians, assessed the presentations of the nearly 1,400 
marching bands, drill teams and musical groups that submitted 
applications to appear in the parade. The number of groups hoping 
to perform in President-elect  
Barack Obama’s inaugural celebration represented unprecedented 
interest in marching in the parade. 

The Lesbian and Gay Band Association, founded in Chicago 
in 1982 by seven member bands, has grown to 34 member 

organizations in the  
U n i t e d States, Canada and 
Australia.  The Great Lakes Pride 
Band was recently approved to be one of 
these bands at the national conference 
in New York as reported in the 
December newsletter.  

for this legislation is imperative to send the message that hate is 
not a Michigan value. 

Under the new law, the following categories will be included:
Disability 
Gender 
National origin or ancestry 
Race, color, or ethnicity 
Religion 
Sexual orientation, gender identity, or expression of gender 
Association with a person or group with one or more of the 

characteristics listed above
This legislation took more than a year to draft and gather 

supporters from law enforcement, education, community service 
organizations and elected officials.  Michigan Equality Board 
Chair Douglas Meeks noted “I can’t stop thinking that the 
educational efforts by the LGBT community during this year’s 
election played a role in convincing elected officials that it’s ‘ok’ 
to vote for a progressive piece of legislation.”

We thank our partners who joined with us to make this victory 
possible including the Michigan Department of Civil Rights and 
the ACLU of Michigan.

Band in DC continued Hate Crimes continued

Happy &
Healthy New Year!
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Obama LGBT Agenda
from gay.com newscenter

President-elect Barack Obama has 
laid out his commitment to LGBT civil 
rights in an eight-point plan posted on his 
transition Web site.  It calls for passage of 
the Matthew Shepard Hate Crimes Act; 
a gender-inclusive Employment Non-
Discrimination Act; repeal of Don’t Ask 
Don’t Tell; repeal of the federal Defense 
of Marriage Act; opposition to any attempt 
to reintroduce an amendment to the 
Constitution to ban same-sex marriage, 
support for inclusive adoption rights; and 
an expanded war on HIV/AIDS.  The 
program is identical to Obama’s positions 
during the campaign and LGBT rights 
groups said it shows that the president-elect 
is committed to keeping his word.

“While we have come a long way since 
the Stonewall riots in 1969, we still have 
a lot of work to do. Too often, the issue of 
LGBT rights is exploited by those seeking 
to divide us.  But at its core, this issue is 
about who we are as Americans.  It’s about 
whether this nation is going to live up to its 
founding promise of equality by treating all 
its citizens with dignity and respect.”  
-- Barack Obama, June 1, 2007

The Obama plan::
 -  The Matthew Shepard Hate Crime Act 
would add sexual orientation to the list 
of categories covered under federal hate 
crime law. It passed the House in 2007 
and the White House threatened to veto 
it.  In an effort to get around a veto, the 
Senate version was tied to the 2008 defense 

authorization bill.  It passed but then went to 
conference, where it was stripped out.
Obama was a co-sponsor of the bill. On 
his transition Web site, Obama notes that 
in 2004, crimes against LGBT Americans 
constituted the third-highest category of hate 
crime reported, making up more than 15 
percent. As a state senator in Illinois, Obama 
helped pass tough legislation that made hate 
crimes  - and the conspiracy to commit them 
-  against the law.
-  Obama, in his eight-point plan, 
also supports the Employment Non-
Discrimination Act, and says it must include 
gender identity.  ENDA passed the US 
House in 2007 without protections for the 
transgendered, but was not taken up by 
the Senate.  The legislation would make it 
illegal for employers to discriminate on the 
basis of sexual orientation in hiring, firing, 
promoting or paying an employee.
ENDA as originally introduced by 
Rep. Barney Frank (D-Mass) included 
transpeople, but Frank removed those 
protections in committee, saying it would 
be impossible to pass the bill if it included 
gender identity.  More than a dozen LGBT 
groups immediately distanced themselves 
from the legislation.  Frank has since said 
he would fight to ensure an inclusive ENDA 
is passed.  Obama’s support for an inclusive 
ENDA virtually assures it will include 
gender identity when it is reintroduced in the 
next session of Congress.
-  Legislation to repeal “Don’t Ask, Don’t 
Tell,” the ban on gays serving openly in the 
military, was taken up in committee this 

year for the first time, but did not make it to 
a vote.  DADT was enacted in 1993. Since 
then more than 12,000 service members 
have been dismissed when it was learned 
they are gay.  According to statistics from 
the Service Members Legal Defense 
Network, which advocates for gays in the 
military, an average of two service members 
each day are dismissed under the law .
“The key test for military service should be 
patriotism, a sense of duty, and a willingness 
to serve. Discrimination should be 
prohibited,” the Obama transition site says.  
“Obama will work with military leaders to 
repeal the current policy and ensure it helps 
accomplish our national defense goals.”
-  The Web site also touts Obama’s 
commitment to same-sex families, but he 
remains reluctant to support gay marriage.  
“Barack Obama supports full civil unions 
that give same-sex couples legal rights 
and privileges equal to those of married 
couples.” the transition site says.  “While 
an increasing number of employers have 
extended benefits to their employees’ 
domestic partners, discrimination based on 
sexual orientation in the workplace occurs 
with no federal legal remedy,” Obama says 
on the transition site.
-  “Obama also believes we need to repeal 
the Defense of Marriage Act and enact 
legislation that would ensure that the 1,100+ 
federal legal rights and benefits currently 
provided on the basis of marital status 
are extended to same-sex couples in civil 
unions and other legally-recognized unions. 
These rights and benefits include the right 
to assist a loved one in times of emergency, 
the right to equal health insurance and other 
employment benefits, and property rights,” 
the Web site says.
-  He also supports adoption rights for 
all couples “regardless of their sexual 
orientation.”
 -  Obama’s plan also offers a comprehensive 
plan for combating HIV/AIDS.  “In the 
first year of his presidency, Barack Obama 
will develop and begin to implement 
a comprehensive national HIV/AIDS 
strategy that includes all federal agencies. 
The strategy will be designed to reduce 
HIV infections, increase access to care and 
reduce HIV-related health disparities,” the 
Web site says.
Part of that plan would see a diminished role 
for the Bush administration’s dependence on 
abstinence education, as well as distributing 
contraceptives in prisons and lifting the 
federal ban on needle exchanges.
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Importance of AIDS 
Education
posted on the LAHR List Service

OPINION OF THE MIDLAND DAILY 
NEWS 

A RECENT CURRICULUM 
proposal by the Midland Public 
Schools to introduce fifth-grade 
students to the scourge of 
HIV/AIDS met with a storm of 
criticism. 

 At the heart of the criticisms 
were the assumptions that 
the course was being forced 
on students and that somehow 
HIV/AIDS is solely a sexually 
transmitted disease and that 
fifth-graders are ‘’too young 
and immature’’ for that 
kind of knowledge. 

 According to 
estimates by the World 
Health Organization 
and the United Nations 
AIDS program, there 
were roughly 33.2 million 
people living with HIV at the end 
of 2007 and, during that same year, more 
than 2.5 million people became infected 
for the first time. By the end of 2007, 2.1 
million people worldwide died of AIDS 
and related infections, including 330,000 
children. 

 While a large number -- up to two-
thirds of HIV infections are in sub-
Saharan Africa -- the truth of the matter is 
that HIV/AIDS is the ultimate in non-
discrimination. 

 Still a death sentence after nearly 30 
years, HIV/AIDS does not care for the 
age, sex, race, religion, country of origin, 
political affiliation or income bracket. 

 And although sexual transmission is a 
primary mode of infection for HIV, it is by 
no means the only method. (When you get 
right down to it, even the cold and flu are 
sexually transmitted diseases.) 

 Anyone who has doubts about this 
can ask Ryan White’s mother. Ryan 
White, the poster boy for HIV education, 
became infected through a treatment for 
hemophilia. 

 When we reviewed the curriculum 
change proposed by the district’s 
administration and teachers, we couldn’t 
find fault with it for two main reasons. 

 First, HIV/AIDS is a fact of life and 
will not go away or leave a person 

untouched because of ignorance or an 
overprotective community. Kids, as sub-
Saharan Africa is finding out to its great 
tragedy, are not immune to this disease 
through innocence or fond wishes. 

 Second, and just as importantly, this 
curriculum proposal is entirely 

optional. No student at Midland 
Public Schools would be allowed 

to take the course without prior 
written parental permission. 

 We are strong vocal 
supporters of the right and 
duty of parents to be the lead 

educators and role models not 
only in sexual education, but in 
every aspect of their children’s 

lives. 
 Even if parents wished 
to provide proper sex 

education to their children, 
most of us are not 
doctors, nurses or 
health professionals 

and do not have the 
most up-to-date, accurate 

information available, nor in 
many cases, the skills to be 

effective communicators in these 
areas. 

 Whether fifth-graders are too young 
to hear about HIV/AIDS should be left 
up to the parents, but we applaud the 
district for making accurate, professionally 
constructed information available to those 
who decide to make use of it.

Gary L. Hicks
attorney at law

A general practice proudly serving the Mid-
Michigan GLBT community with over a 

quarter century of legal experience.

517-525-1732

reasonable rates
free consultation

wills

trusts

traffic

criminal

business law

powers of attorney

estate planning for 
our families
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U.S. Disappoints U.N.
from the List Service

Alone among major Western nations, 
the United States has refused to sign a 
declaration presented at the United Nations 
calling for worldwide decriminalization of 
homosexuality.  Co-sponsored by France 
and the Netherlands, the declaration was 
signed by all 27 European Union members, 
as well as Japan, Australia, Mexico and 
three dozen other countries. There was 
broad opposition from Muslim nations, 
and the United States refused to sign,

In all, 66 of the U.N.’s 192 member 
countries signed the nonbinding 
declaration - which backers called a 
historic step to push the General Assembly 
to deal more forthrightly with any-gay 
discrimination. More than 70 U.N. 
members outlaw homosexuality, and in 
several of them homosexual acts can be 
punished by execution.

“It’s disappointing, “ said Rama Yade, 
France’s human rights minister, of the U.S. 
position - which she described as being in 
contradiction with America’s long tradition 
as a defender of human rights.  “It’s an 
appalling stance - to not join with other 
countries that are standing up and calling 
for decriminalization of homosexuality, “ 
said Paula Ettelbrick, executive director of 
the International Gay and Lesbian Human 
Rights Commission.  She expressed hope 
that the U.S. position might change after 
President-elect Barack Obama takes office 
in January.
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Q1  Around 1050, St. Peter 
Damian coined the word 

“sodomy”. He believed it is caused by:
a) The mental illnesses of old age.
b) Unbridled Lust.
c) The devil acting through man.
d) Excessive childhood masturbation.

Q2  In 1836, Heinrich Hössli 
published the first defense of 

the “male love of the Greeks.” The book:
a) Was well received because it was so 

elegantly written.
b) Has been universally panned as an 

unreadable rant.
c) Was a long confession of Hössli’s own 

homosexuality.
d) Sold well throughout Europe, but not in 

the United States.

Q3  In 1811, Holland adopted the 
Code Napoleon because:

a) Napoleon forced them to.
b) Enlightenment Philosophers triumphed 
over the Calvinists.
c) The Dutch people believed in Free Love.
d) The previous law code was too Catholic.

Q4  In 1794, Prussia rescinded its 
death penalty for sex between 

men. The new penalty was:
a) Castration and banishment.
b) None. Adult consensual sex was 

decriminalized.
c) Whipping, 1 year in jail, whipping 

again, then banishment.
d) Induction into the Prussian army.

Q5  Many European royals thought 
Frederick the Great of Prussia 

was a sodomite. Why?
a) He dressed in women’s clothes all the 

time.
b) He was effeminate and a poor military 

leader.
c) Rumors were started by his enemies in 

the English court.
d) He didn’t live with his wife and his 

court was almost all male.

Q6  How many American colonies 
had death penalty statutes for 

sodomy before the American Revolution?
a) 10 out of 13.
b) 11 out of 13.
c) 12 out of 13.
d) All of them.

Q7  The last of the 13 original 
U.S. states to rescind capital 

punishment for sodomy was South 
Carolina.  In what year?
a) 1962.
b) 1873.
c) 1776.
d) 1687

Q8  B. A. Morel was born in 1809. 
He is remembered as:

a) The inventor of degeneracy.
b) The first homosexual emancipationist.
c) The framer of the Code Napoleon.
d) The first doctor to treat sex in a scientific 

way.

Q9  In 1786, Pennsylvania dropped 
the death penalty for buggery 

because:
a) Sex between men was tolerated by the 

Quakers.
b) They rewrote their laws to break away 

from a hated British legal code
c) The death penalty was made illegal by 

Pennsylvania’s constitution.
d) They forgot to include it when they 

updated their law books.

Q10   In which of these cities have 
historians not identified 18th 

Century sodomitical subcultures?
a) Utrecht
b) London
c) Philadelphia
d) Paris

Publisher’s Note – This article is from 
the October 2008 GSN of Southwest 
Florida newsletter (Gay Social Network of 
Naples, Florida). Answers can be found on 
page 9.
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Calendar of Events!

Join LAHR Today!
LAHR Membership &Subscription Information

Name(s) ________________________________________________________________________

Address ________________________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip ___________________________________________________________________

Phone/Email ____________________________________________________________________

Visit LAHR Online!!
www.LAHRonline.org

Pet Support Services, Inc.
P.O. Box 1�0�1, Lansing, MI ���01

or call (�1�) ���-���� or email us at PetSupportMi@aol.com

 

Advertise in the LGBT News!

Our advertising rates:
  Full page - $90
  2/3 page - $75
  1/2 page - $65
  1/3 page - $45
  1/4 page - $35
  1/6 page - $25

Deadline is the 10th of each month

For more information contact Bill Beachler �1�-���-1�1� or 
email Bill at beachlerb@sbcglobal.net

All ads must be submitted  
in electronic format, 

preferably in PDF or EPS format

Pay for 6 months in advance  
and get one month free! 

Join LAHR Today 
and Get a 

Free T-Shirt!

Yes, I would like to join LAHR to support 
 its activities by enclosing my contribution of:

 q $15.00   Limited income membership includes the LGBT News mailed to 
your address, Association voting rights and a tax deduction.
 q $20.00   Individual membership includes the LGBT News mailed to your 
address, Association voting rights and a tax deduction.
 q $40.00   Family membership includes the LGBT News mailed to your 
address, Association voting rights for up to two individuals in the household 
and a tax deduction.
 q $50.00   Matron/Patron membership at this organizational sustaining 
level includes the LGBT News mailed to your address, Association voting 
rights for up to two individuals in the household and a tax deduction.
 q $100.00+ Benefactor membership at this organizational sustaining level 
includes the LGBT News mailed to your address, Association voting rights for 
up to two individuals in the household, and a tax deduction.

First time members will receive a LAHR T-shirt.  Renewing members who donate at 
the Matron/Patron or Benefactor level will also receive a LAHR T-Shirt.

Please make checks payable and return to:
LAHR, Inc., P.O. Box 6565, East Lansing, MI 48826

Contributions to LAHR are deductible on your federal income tax return.
“The purpose of the Lansing Association for Human Rights is to improve the quality of life for Lesbian, 

Gay, Bisexual and Transgender people throughout the greater Lansing area through civil rights activities, 
communications, education, social events and supportive services.”  

SUNDAY
Dignity - 11:�0 a.m. mass �nd Sunday of each month. Saint John Student 
Parish, E. Lansing.
P-FLAG Lansing - �-� p.m. �rd Sunday of each month Presbyterian 
church in Okemos.
Light House Chapel - LGBT friendly church -11:00 a.m. service - 1�01 
Windsor St., Lansing, ���0�.   Contact (�1�) ���-�0�0 for info.
All Saints Episcopal Church, Open and Affirming, Sunday Service 10am, 
�00 Abbott, East Lansing.
Edgewood United Chuch of Christ, Open and Affirming, Sunday Service 
10am, ��� N. Hagadorn, East Lansing
Unitarian Universalist Church, Open and Affirming, Sunday Services 
�:1�am & 11:1�am, ��� Grove, East Lansing
Volleyball -  Call Bill for information at ���-1�1�.
Fellowship for Today  - Rev. Karen Arndorfer - at �:�0 p.m. - Open & 
Affirming = 855 Grove St., East Lansing – contact (517) 337-4070 or info@
fellowshipfortoday.org .
Unity of Greater Lansing - Rev. Kent Lederer - at 10 a.m. (starting Sept. 
at 11 a.m.) - Open & Affirming - 240 Marshall St. - contact (517) 371-3010 
or revkent@unityofgreaterlansing.org .

MONDAY
Sistrum, Lansing Women’s Chrous - �-�pm @ University Lutheran 
church, 10�0 S. Harrison, E. Lansing. http://www.sistrum.org. Contact: Lisa 
Haston, haston@lcc.edu.
LGBT AA meeting - �:�0 p.m., University Lutheran Church, South 
Harrison, in East Lansing.
Social Knit Night -  �nd Monday of each month. �:�0 - �:00 p.m., �1� S. 
Waverly Rd. 

TUESDAY
Grand River Connection - �th Tuesday casual group for the “creative 
class.” Sign-up and get more info at: www.grandriverconnection.com. 
Euchre at Esquire Club - registration at �:�0 p.m.
Greater Lansing Gay Men’s Chorus- Weekley rehearsals are at the Molly 
Grove Chapel of the First Presbyterian Church at �10 W. Ottawa St. in 
downtown Lansing from �:��-�:��pm. To email: info@glgmc.org or vist the 
website at www.glgmc.org.

WEDNESDAY
Great Lakes Pride Band Rehearsals - Every Wednesday at the Unity of 
Greater Lansing church, ��0 Marshall St.. For information call Paul or Phil 
at �1�-���-1���.
GLSEN Mid-Michigan - �:�0 p.m. �rd Wednesday of each month in 
Melinda Goff’s room at Eastern.
Suits And The City - 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. on the first Wednesday of 
the Month - the location changes each month - please visit www.
suitsandthecity.com for the location or to contact the organization.
LAHR’s Coffee Night - Join your friends - every Wednesday from 
�-10 p.m. at The Gone Wired Cafe, �0�1 E. Michigan Ave., Lansing
Karaoke Night - �:00 p.m. at Esquire

THURSDAY
LAHR Bowling - � p.m. for the summer, at Holiday Lanes on Grand River 
near Frandor. Look for us near lane �0. Contact Greg at MILatino@aol.
com
Lansing Community College Gay Straight Alliance - Meets every 
Thursday, �:�0 - �:�0 p.m. at the Gannon Vocational Building ���. Contact 
advisor, Jennifer Spenny email:  spennyj@lcc.edu
Bingo -  �:00 p.m. at Esquire

FRIDAY
LAHR Downtown Lunch - 11:�� a.m. second Friday at Soup to Nutz 
Bistro on Kalamazoo & Grand Avenue, credit cards accepted! Contact 
Greg at MILatino@aol.com
LGBT AA meeting, �:�0 p.m., at University United Methodist Church, 
South Harrison, in East Lansing

SATURDAY
LAHR Breakfast Club - 11 a.m. 4th Sat. each month – met at Denny’s 
Restaurant at 2701 East Grand River in East Lansing – close to Park Lake.  
Contact Bill ���-1�1� or beachlerb@sbcglobal.net .
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